
 STRATOS COCKTAIL MENU

Dear valued guest, please note we will only supply a straw on request, we are passionate about 
decreasing our one-time plastic use, we value your support in helping us achieve this.

A T  A V A N I

McKANE INSPIRED DRINKS

BEER INSPIRED DRINK

Cranberry Sherbet 
Non Alcoholic
A refreshing mix of vanilla, cranberry juice, fresh mint, topped off with ice cold soda.

Island Elixir
Non Alcoholic
To refresh you after a long day, a delicate balance of tonic, lime and pineapple juice.

McKane Geez & T 
Gin
The classic we all know and love, with a delicate fruitiness to it.

The Oryx 
Tequila
Olmeca Black, lime and pineapple juice topped with lemonade.

Corona Sunrise  
Beer Lover’s Cocktail
If you like beer, you will LOVE this! A tequila cocktail with Corona extra and orange 
juice. With just enough sunset in it to make it special! Grenadine, orange juice and 
Corona extra.

N$ 68

N$ 95

N$ 90

N$ 70

N$ 85

For the table to refresh the palate: 
• Sweet and energizing pineapple blueberry infused water. 

• Lemon water with blueberry and mint. 

• Tangerine, cucumber and strawberry infused water.



A T  A V A N I

CLASSICS

Mojito

Considered Cuba’s national drink, this lime and rum cocktail is a favorite with pirates, 
swashbucklers, and colorful characters in the Caribbean and beyond. Bacardi, mint 
and lemon.

Bloody Mary
The classic, made with spicy tomato juice, vodka and we thought a nice mini burger 
on top will be stratospheric! This is the perfect marriage between a drink and a snack.

Moscow Mule   
A Moscow mule is a cocktail made with vodka, spicy ginger beer and lime juice, 
garnished with a slice or wedge of lime and mint leaves.

N$ 110

N$ 165

N$ 60

STRATOSPHERIC COCKTAILS 

Prosecco Cocktail

A beautiful ladies drink, served with a chocolate dipped strawberry on the side, 
Prosecco, Cranberry and cranberry syrup, made in our own kitchen.

Pineapple Mojito 
A fun and fresh cocktail, the pineapple Mojito takes everything that we love about 
the time-tested and popular Mojito and adds the sweet, tropical taste of pineapple.

Strawberry & Mint Mojito 

Classic mojitos with a few muddled strawberries and bright lime juice adds a fresh, 
fruity spectacle to the cocktail.

Grapefruit Gin Cocktail

It’s humorous that this grapefruit cocktail is the drink I’m obsessed with this summer. 
One, because I hate grapefruit. And two, I hate gin. Until now!

Grape & Blackberry Bramble Cocktail 

Tis the season for sitting outside until the sun goes down, getting tipsy and eating 
late. And don’t tell me that’s just a summer routine! Grapes, gin and blackberries.

N$ 70

N$ 115

N$ 125

N$ 90

N$ 90



A T  A V A N I

STRATOSPHERIC COCKTAILS (CONTINUED)

Hakuna Matata Cocktail 

For the original Lion King fans out there – you know, the ones who are now old 
enough to drink – Be warned this is strong drink! Literally have “no worries” after one 
of these. Grenadine, spiced rum, coconut rum, banana liqueur and pineapple juice.

Love Potion Nr 9

Nope this is a sweet-tart little drink, that may work on that certain somebody that 
maybe needs a little nudge…. or shove. Served in a potion bottle. Vodka, peach 
snaps and some magic! 

Boston’s Gin Cocktail

A refreshing twist on a classic gin cocktail, designed, tried and tested by our in-house 
cocktail bar man! Ask Boston to show you what he’s got! Gin, triple sec, lime & tonic.

Macedo’s Stratos Cocktail

Created by Macedo, this is blue, funky and will most definitely get you converted to a 
gin fan! Ask Macedo to show you what he’s made of! Gin, triple sec, blue curacao and 
passion fruit.

N$ 95

N$ 65

N$ 82

N$ 110


